Course progression map for 2016 commencing students
This progression map provides advice on the suitable sequencing of units and guidance on how to plan unit enrolment for each semester of study. It
does not substitute for the list of required units as described in the course 'Requirements' section of the Handbook.

2098 Master of International Business
Specialisation – International business
The placement of units may be rearranged to provide flexibility in choice of elective units but care should
be taken to ensure sequenced units are maintained in sequence.

Year 1
Sem 1

Students at Monash South Africa will have already met these requirements in prior studies and will
receive credit.

Year 1
Sem 2

BTS5919 International
trade law

ECS5921 Introduction
to international
economics

MKS5955 Marketing
and the international
consumer

MGS5966 International
business theory and
practice

Year 2
Sem 3

BFS5959 Accounting
and finance for
international managers

MGS5310 International
management

MGS5000 Introductory
management research
methods

MGS5901 Research
report (introduction)

Year 2
Sem 4

Mastery knowledge
unit from specified list

MGS5181 International
business strategy

MGS5900 Research report (12 points)
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